Gymnasts avenge loss

By Bob Dresser

In last weekend's first New England Gymnastics Championships, held at Lowell Tech, the Engineers gymnasts finished an impressive second. Although finishing behind Southern Connecticut, they soundly drubbed Coast Guard to averge their only regular season loss.

Harter gets 3rd

On the ring, Tony Barton '70 tied for third, while Mike Dever '89 scored a fourth on the side horse. In his best showing of the year, Ken Garden '71 finished fifth behind Dever. Another excellent performance was put in by John Schacter '89 on the rings. After snapping his hamstrings while in a hand stand, he was still able to perform an impressive mount in his best style of the season.

NRSA holds off DU, 5-4; IM hockey championship tied

NRSA outlasted a strong last period effort by DU Thursday night to win the game 5-4, throwing the IM hockey tournament into a temporary tie for first place. The championship match between these two teams is presently scheduled for 9:30 pm tonight.

In Thursday's game, the top seeded DU's played the entire first period, with only an offensive lull during the overtime period. Holding back their attack, the DU team concentrated on defensive play. NRSA found enough holes, however, to score a quick three goals for a dominating lead. DU came back in the second period with one goal, but NRSA added two more to up the score to 5-1. A last period drive by DU, sparked when NRSA found themselves two men down, closed the gap to 5-4, but was finally stopped by the final buzzer.

Hoosters finish strong; Davies leads wrestlers

By Dan Swift

The Hoosters' men's team finished out their season with a 6-0 win last night. The engineers got off to a slow start, losing their first four. They beat Bowdoin in their fifth game and from there on won all six of their games. This was especially noteworthy because former J ohn Bell, who pulled down over 100 rebounds in his first 10 games, was forced to sit out the last five games with an injury. The reason the hoopsters did so well was largely due to the overall improvement of the team.

Frank Taylor, the captain of the team, was also the high scorer with 116 points for a 11-6 average. Dave Anderson handled with a strong outside shot, and was the varsity prospect. Rich Loeb, another fine prospect, had 148 points for a 12-8 average. Mike Champs, who played second string most of the season, came through with some of his best acrobatic performances in the latter half of the season. Paul Bobo, Jim Shields, Minot Cleveland, and Jerry Lee were other standouts on the team.

The squash team finished its season with a disappointing 4-11 record. However, the record is much better in light of the fact that no one on the team had ever played squash before October. Dave Quinlan and Steve Dres, respectively, are both free players and are very well made to have their presence felt on the varsity next year. The team as a whole played one of its best squash in its two matches against MIT.

The wrestlers finished their season with a good record. Captain Erne Davies, wrestling at 181 and 177, was tremendously all year with his only loss coming against Harvard.

NRSA outlasted a strong last period effort by DU Thursday night to win the game 5-4, throwing the IM hockey tournament into a temporary tie for first place. The championship match between these two teams is presently scheduled for 9:30 pm tonight.
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